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Proudly Presenting
18th Floor sub-Penthouse (tower D) 

D1800, 500 eau claire avenue, sw
Community of eau Claire

main leVel SiZe               3,229 Square feet

regiStered SiZe  3,238 Square feet

Patio area                          292 Square feet

the liFestyle oF a select Few

the lineage of success and brilliant minds that have resided in this magnificent luxury condo fill the air with 

inspiration. this exquisite contemporary styled luxury condo encompasses the entire 18th floor of the ‘d’ 

tower in the prestigious estate community of  ‘eau Claire estates’. this is one of the only condominium 

developments in Calgary representative of living “at the Plaza in new york”. you are immediately greeted 

by the concierge upon your arrival and are escorted to an elevator leading to your own private vestibule 

opening to your residence. Start your morning with a swim in the pool, open the east patio door for 

fresh air while you enjoy your morning coffee, have a steam shower in your designer bathroom, leave to 

your meeting downtown which is within walking distance or only a 5 minute cab ride away, return before 

dinner for a run in Princess island Park, and invite friends over to visit for tapas and wine in over 3,200 sf 

of incredible ‘gallery’ entertaining space.  featuring three bedrooms, interiors masterfully designed by the 

renowned monica Stevens (of monica Stevens interior design), a 'six diamond' master suite, impeccable 

designer lighting, outstanding storage designs, opulent finishings, and stupendous views of the river 

valley, the mountains and the park, this is the lifestyle of choice for a select few. 



the community oF eau claire
the community of eau Claire takes its name from the eau Claire lumber Company, which was established by isaac 

Kendall Kerr in 1886 and managed by Peter Prince. mr. Kerr came to Calgary to build a sawmill for lumbermen interested 

in developing timber resources in the Bow Valley. He created his mill at what is now 3rd Street and 1st avenue S.W., 

opposite Prince’s island, which was named after mr. Prince. a mix of riverside condominiums, shopping, restaurants, 

hotels, a large public plaza and urban parkland make eau Claire one of Calgary’s most popular areas. Contained within 

eau Claire is the city’s festival district.



the area fronts the Bow river and sits immediately north of 3rd avenue South. north of eau Claire is Prince’s island Park, 

a large urban park on an island in the Bow river and the site of many summer festivals, including the Calgary folk music 

festival, Carifest, Shakespeare in the Park and various busking happenings. Within eau Claire is eau Claire market and a 

variety of pubs and restaurants. it is also located on the city’s large network of pedestrian pathways and trails, along the Bow 

river pathway it sits immediately south of the Bow river. the mall is home to several unique and “one of a kind” shops and 

galleries, a six screen Cineplex odeon multiplex, a food court and several restaurants. to coincide with the reconfiguration 

of eau Claire Plaza, plans are currently in development to demolish and completely rebuild the market which has declined 

in popularity in recent years. the new market will likely cater to a larger and more diverse demographic to better serve the 

residential community at large.





you have arriveD
the elevator opens directly to your private vestibule where double doors welcome you into the 

gracious inner foyer. upon entering you feel as though you're stepping into a designer gallery.  

this generously scaled space features exquisite art lighting, a walnut paneled alcove and is 

designed for one room to flow into the next with a spirited continuous flow of energy. 



The guest powder room features 
elegant silk wall coverings, 
a DornBracht faucet and 
elongated rectangular sink 

and a floating walnut vanity 
seamlessly integrated into the 
coordinating wall panelling. 



entertaining sPace

the dining room is open to the living room and is situated to enjoy the City lights to the South east in the evening hours 

and the incredible South sun flooding the space during the day.  the dining table is showcased by recessed ‘Light Form’ 

lighting and the lucite illuminated feature ‘glass pillar’ glows like an art-piece after dusk.  there are fabulous art niches, 

clever millwork detailing, an architecturally appealing fireplace and a servery bar area around the corner that features 

Carrara marble countertops, a Sub-Zero wine fridge and access to the sound system components.  as you are enjoying 

a glass of wine sitting by the fireplace you can look down the hallway towards a Carrara marble feature hall adjacent to 

the bar area, the perfect backdrop for an iron art piece.





living room
the living room is gigantic and is perfect for intimate evenings with a few friends and large enough for 

grand catered entertaining.  the views are endless with the SHAW building and City lights to the South, 

Princes island Park, CoP, the Peace Bridge and the Bow river.  the sculptural fireplace provides a natural 

gathering place and features honed black granite accents, a white quartz base and porcelain tile facing. 







Family room
the family room space is warm and inviting and features a floor-to-ceiling window/patio door wall with easterly views 

towards Princes island Park and the Center Street Bridge.  this is the ideal spot to gather with friends and family to 

watch the Canada day fireworks, step out onto the balcony for breath of fresh air or kick off your shoes and catch 

up on your favorite Netflix series.  rich walnut built-in cabinetry flags the entire back wall, gorgeous lights are set on 

each side of the built-in television and mirrored display niches add another beautiful interior element to the space. 



sleeK moDern Kitchen
a pinnacle highlight of this incredible residence is the sleek and contemporary kitchen setting the stage with 

top-of-the-line appliances including: Wolf built-in ovens (x2), a Sub-Zero fridge with two freezer drawers and a 

Miele dishwasher and built-in espresso machine. the dark charcoal Caesarstone island with raised eating bar is 

home to a high-end induction cooktop, two Sub-Zero fridge drawers and a Wolf microwave. High-gloss lacquered 

cabinetry and a wall of pantry cabinetry provides exceptional storage space while the built-in desk lets you take in the 

gorgeous views while checking your emails or watching a cooking series. Caesarstone ‘blizzard’ countertops adorn 

the perimeter, a painted glass backsplash and under-cabinet led lighting illuminates the workspace. 



The built-in desk lets you take in the gorgeous views while 
checking your emails or watching a cooking series...





master suite
With spectacular views to the rocky mountains and overlooking the Bow river and Princes island Park, the master 

suite is the ultimate escape at the end of a long day.  any fashion-lover’s dream, the dressing room is a generously 

scaled space with a window overlooking the park, a built-in desk/dressing table and two walls of floor-to-ceiling 

cabinets with organizers and pull-outs. the built-in walnut headboard and side-tables float in the middle of the 

room and are perfectly positioned for you enjoy sunrises and sunsets over the rocky mountains. the sitting room 

is a vaulted and an airy space with a wall of windows and access to the West facing terrace. you can create your 

own outdoor living room filling pots with spring flowers and listening to a trickling fountain while birds sing in the 

background.  this is an intimate spot to relax and enjoy a glass of wine or to read a good book.



Soak your troubles away in the huge multi-head frameless
 glass shower or in the raised soaker bathtub...

DecaDent master ensuite
Carrara marble and Tom Dixon oversized globe lighting both make a rich and luxurious statement in the 

lavish master suite. the vanity features charcoal Caesarstone countertop, double sinks, Grohe faucets, and 

a built-in cabinet with stylish stainless steel trim. a 10-ml frosted glass door opens to the private water closet 

featuring a Philippe Starck water closet and heated marble flooring. the ensuite also offers access to another 

walk-in closet/storage room.







beDroom Quarters
the corner bedroom is currently being used as a tV room and features a built-in desk with incredible millwork 

detailing and built-in closets.  the views from this space are magical.  the rich color palette is spectacular after 

dusk. the third bedroom features a large closet and a large window overlooking the Center Street bridge, the Bow 

river and Prince's island Park. 

 

The steam shower in the third bathroom is fondly referred to as 
the ‘car wash’ with its oversized gigantic showerhead.  Heated 

porcelain tile flooring is warm underfoot and the Caesarstone vanity 
features another designer faucet...





maintenance-Free amenities
eau Claire estates offers a world of maintenance-free living where you can enjoy all that you have achieved. for 

the active individual there is a fitness room, equipped with treadmills, bicycles, recumbent bike, elliptical, and 

aerobic floor area. after exercising, his and hers saunas and a large whirlpool are close by to relax tired muscles. 

for social gatherings, play 8/9 ball on a beautiful 4’ x 8’ pool table, play cards in the lounge, or have a private 

party outdoors. the picnic area on the banks of the Bow river has gas barbecues and picnic tables and is an 

excellent spot for casual entertaining.



Another healthful choice is the indoor swimming pool with a 
fabulous view of downtown Calgary. The pool area is bathed in 

sunlight with floor-to-ceiling, sunroom-style windows...



Security staff monitors activity 24 hours a day, 
throughout the complex...

security
Professionally trained security staff provide every residence with the confidence that whether they are at home, 

enjoying the 3 acres of seclusion, or away on travel, the facility has protection unlike any other condominium in 

the city. a central control station with video cameras and digital video recorders monitor; common areas, the 

underground parkade, perimeter access points and the health club, thereby providing an additional level of security. 

for additional protection, guests are announced by the security staff, prior to being provided directions to your home.



the builDing - eau claire estates
located on the beautiful Bow river & Prince’s island Park, eau Claire estates offers exceptional condominium 

living in Calgary. the center of commerce, downtown shopping, Stephen avenue and restaurants are all located 

within a few blocks and, in the winter, you can enjoy the quick access through the downtown Plus 15 walkways. 

truly, this is one of Calgary’s most distinguished residential locations.





The views from this magnificent 
luxury condo are magical...



aDDitional Features

history

eau Claire estates was completed in 1983 and designed by world renowned high-rise architects Skidmore, owings & 

merrill. it’s characterized by outstanding quality in both design and construction.  the 10 towers with 14 elevators, private 

lobbies (max. 1 or 2 suites per floor) and multi-direction views offer an incredible lifestyle. Skidmore, owings & merrill’s world 

projects have included: new york’s one World trade Center (104 floors) and many other world class buildings including the 

world’s tallest building, the Burj Khalifa in dubai (163 floors, 2,717 ft. / 828 m.), which was completed in 2010.

luxury estate homes

each home within eau Claire estates is personalized, some with the finest combination of finishing’s and fixtures. Homes 

have many different floor plans with a myriad of sizes, designs and vistas from less than 1,000 square feet to more than 

4,300 square feet. most homes in the towers have exceptional views of the mountains, Prince’s island Park, the Bow river, 

the commercial Centre of downtown Calgary or the fabulous inner courtyard. Condominium living in eau Claire estates is a 

near perfect solution for the individuals who want home ownership with the convenience of location, amenities, concierge 

services and maintenance free worries.

amenities include:

•	 Cable tV

•	 Heating & electricity 

•	 air Conditioning

•	 Car Wash

•	 Heated underground parking

•	 Health & fitness club

•	 Spa & Swimming Pool

•	 Concierge Plus! services

 

Privacy

one of the most intriguing features is privacy at eau Claire estates. the central core design of the 10 residential towers and 

their unique construction allows no more than two and in many cases only one home per floor.

replacing typically long empty corridors, each suite has an intimate and private elevator lobby. in addition, the 14 elevators 

throughout the complex provide minimal wait times for the short commute to or from your suite. the inner courtyard with its 

beautifully landscaped gardens provides a unique opportunity to enjoy a tranquil setting without leaving the city or even your 

neighbourhood.

ParKing

the underground secure parkade is well lit and immaculately clean. each of the 10 towers has elevator lobbies conveniently 

located throughout the parkade thereby permitting a short commute from your owned parking stall to the elevator and then 

to your private or semi-private front door
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provided by the original architects, engineers and contractors. lower than average fees can also be attributed to a 

cooperative and hard working board of directors that continuously demonstrate a desire to ensure the interests of all 

owners are protected.

conDo Fee comParison

•	 in 2012 eau Claire estates ranked approximately 5th least expensive when compared to 9 other buildings of similar 

calibre.

•	 it should be noted that in both of the above comparisons, eau Claire estates offered substantially more amenities than 

the other buildings.

•	 Comparisons between the monthly cost of maintaining a private residence versus a condominium unit are often not 

fairly compared. this is because a condominium fee includes all anticipated capital expenditures over the next 25 years 

whereas comparisons for a private residence often don’t take into consideration these major expenses.

•	 electricity & gas contracts have been secured at a fixed rate.

•	 these two expenditures account for approximately 25% of the total operating budget. 

caPital reserve FunDing

•	 alberta and specifically Calgary, has experienced unprecedented growth and inflation during the past few years. as a 

result, operational costs, repairs or replacement of existing equipment, and building components, has risen dramatically.

•	 adequate capital reserve funding is essential to maintaining premises of the size and calibre of eau Claire estates. the 

current Capital reserve Study was completed in 2011, and the latest 25 year Plan was completed in 2016, which is 

adequate to meet current expenditures. 

•	 onsite management reviews the various annual Capital reserve items and proceeds with projects as approved by the 

board of directors. to-date, the board has been pleased that the vast majority of repairs and replacements are made on 

time and under or close to budget. 

sPecial assessments

•	 to-date, Special assessments have remained substantially lower than other condominiums of similar calibre. the last 

assessment was in 2014. this assessment was the equivalent of approximately 2.5 months condo fees. no special 

assessments are anticipated until 2019 and this assessment is anticipated to be the equivalent of less than 3 months 

additional monthly condo fees.

conDo Fees increases

•	 Condominium fee increases are approximately 3%, with the intent to maintain pace with inflation.

management

in 2006 eau Claire estates made the transition to self management. While there are benefits to hiring independent Property 

managers, the vested interest by the resident Property manager, has proven to provide the best results. major and minor 

projects now proceed on-time, and on-budget, thanks to the resident manager. accounting is also handled onsite by our 

Property manager’s assistant.  this ensures all records are current, and suppliers and contractors are paid promptly. Condo 

fee accounts receivable are closely monitored and have remained at or near a zero balance each month, since January 1, 

2007. daily management functions are also handled onsite, and residents truly enjoy the friendly, open door atmosphere, of 

the administration staff. the staff at eau Claire estates also prefer the new management style, and together, work as a true 

team, to ensure the needs of all residents, and the premises are met.

elevators

With 14 elevators, eau Claire estates offers one of the lowest ratios in the city, for elevators to number of homes. Commute 

times to your home will be very brief, even when move-ins and construction occur. each tower has its own elevator lobby, in 

the heated, underground parkade, and parking stalls are conveniently located near the lobbies.

construction

eau Claire estates was developed by oxford Properties group. Construction commenced in 1981 and was completed in 

1983. oxford’s team of architects, engineers and contractors designed and built to very high standards, thereby ensuring 

quality and comfort.

from a substantially larger than required main circuit breaker, with longer life expectancy, to the 200 millimetre (8 inch) 

thick concrete floors and ceilings, eau Claire estates has provided residents with quality of construction and extremely 

comfortable living for over 25 years.

additional construction features include:

•	 the highest quality mechanical and electrical systems

•	 an all brick exterior

•	 special sound proofing features in all homes, which include:

•	 double wall construction

•	 lead lined drainage lines and

•	 private stairwells which provide physical separation between home

maintenance

Building & Mechanical

•	 Building and mechanical maintenance is of the utmost importance at eau Claire estates. 

•	 Both short term and long term repair/replacement has been scheduled to ensure owner’s investment values remain 

high.  this is executed in accordance with the 2006/2011/2016, 25 year, Capital reserve Study & Plan. 

•	 the board of directors has also approved a 5 year, Capital reserve Plan, which is implemented by the resident Property 

manager.

•	 Weekly and monthly maintenance is routinely completed by long term contractors that are completely familiar with every 

aspect of the building and its equipment.

•	 the board of directors have consistently ensured that mechanical and structural repairs receive top priority.

 

daily PreMises Maintenance

•	 it is no small achievement cleaning 3 grand lobbies, 14 elevators, their 102 private lobbies, the entire 3 acre parkade or 

the health club, but the staff takes pride in every aspect of their responsibility and it’s apparent the moment you enter 

the grand, main lobby.

condo Fees

•	 at eau Claire estates one monthly cheque covers all the costs of the amenities listed above along with the annual 

building maintenance. 

•	 Compared to other buildings of comparable design, construction and location, eau Claire estates fees have remained 

lower while providing substantially more services. in part, this can be attributed to the excellent quality of services 
Information under Maintenance-free Amenities, Security, The Building - Eau Claire Sstates and Additional Feature sections is taken from 

the Eau Claire Estates website and is subject to change.  All information deemed to be reliable but not guaranteed. 
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